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conventioniwe panels adaddressress44

the health and social issues facing
alaska natives were described on the
first day of the convention by speakers
on three panels the first panel fac-
ing the facts A health and social crisis
gave a status report on alaska nanative11c
health and social issues the second
panel overview of current health and
social initiatives described current efer
forttortsborts that are being made throughout the
slatestate to address the issues the final
panel shared visions provided dif-
ferent views on the mission statement
and goals for the 1990 foilfollowingowingi i

is
an excerpt from the remarks made by
some ol01of the panel members

FACING THE FACTS A HEALTH
AND SOCIAL CRISIS
dr john middaugh DHSS
epidemiologyelfidemiologv section

the health otof alaskansalaskasAla skans has never been

better alaskasalanskas infant mortality rate has
dropped to an all time low and the life
expectancy ol01of an alaskan born inin 1988

has never been higher death rates have
also fallen to an all time low in spite
ol01of these great improvements inin overall
health status problems remain and the
improvementsimproements have not occurred equally

there isis still a much higher infant
mortality rate among alaska natives
22522.522 s 858.58 5 infant deaths per 1000 live

births the death rate among alaska
natives isis still more than twice hat otof
non natives 726 vs 360 deaths per
100000 population although the life

tpellinlvepeciancy otof alaskansalaskasAla skans has increased
tindic liti expectancy otof alaska natives still
icniainsii mains less than nontion natives 67 vs 73

cars expectancycpctaikyepectancy in 1946 tuberculosis
vasmas listed as the ausecause otdeathot death on 43
otof all death certificatesemliiaics torfor alaskan
nativesnaties from 198019861990198619801990 1986 only 13 otof
13534U nan4 alaskansalaskasAlaskans died ol01of TB

todayroday wec face a plague due to inin

iiiiuriesacsics both nationally and inin alaska
injuries are the leading killers in alaska
900 otof our population isis less than 50

scars ofagoofageot age among alaskansalaskasAla skans less than
500 vearsyears otof age 70707006 otof deaths that oc-
cur are due to injuries injoneslnjqries can be
grouped into totwo groups intentional and
lillunintentionalintentional injuries are not accidents
most tancan be prevented

hornfroin 1980861980 86 34 otof all deaths
adiongiinonganiong nativesnaties werekere caused by injuries
intentional injuries homicidehomi ude and
anilidesnilideillicidesnILl iLideicide countedaccountedai lorfor 11070 of alaska41aska
native deaths

dr james berner indian healthileafth service

alcohol is directly or indirectly
responsible for a large proportion of
deaths in alaska natives older than I1

year of age it is also responsible for the
most common recognizable cause of the
petal alcohol syndrome A 1986 siudy

of alaska native children five years andind
younger revealed an incidence of 434.3 PASFAS

infants for every 10001.000 live births while
this is a conservative figure it isi the
highest FAS incidence rate ofor any group
thus far studied fetal alcohol syn-
drome is completely preventable

two residential alcohol treatment
facilities will be available for youth with
alcohol problems in the next year these
facilities wiltwill represent a large advance
lorfor youth but will not solve the pro-
blem ofor alcohol and drug abuse in

children the answer to drug problems
including alcohol lies in prevention

this is accomplished through positive

parenting providing protection for abus-
ed andor neglected children and
throughihrough effective rural education
systems

OVERVIEW OF CURRENT HEALTH
AND SOCIAL initiatives
DOHIdoug modig RuralriiicilcdpruralcapCap

ruralcapRuralCap has a community develop-
ment approach to addressing alcohol
the program isis based on the mission
i hat we arearc here to create a native world
unimpaired by alcohol and drug abuse
all activities that serve the mission are
based on four foundation principles

these principles were adapted from
the four worlds development project
and are as follows if there is no vision
then there can be no development in-
dividual development goes handirthandlnhandband
with community development a great
learning enterprise isis required all
development must come from within

there are many actions around the
state that clearly show there is a new
awareness and an expanded sense of
commitmentcommit mem to addressing alcohol and
drug abuse problems highlights range
iromfrom akhiok where there isis 8001080
sobriety to kake where there isis com-
munity dialogue between groups youth
activities strong support groups and no
suicides in 151.5 years

in fort yukon youth groups are ac-
tive and seeking support from council
lohnjohn titusslituss fish camp has had nearly

40 people come through it and only 3

have returned to drinking hoonahhookah has
used spirit camps for traditional heal-
ing in english bay community sharing
of workshops with dramedy there are
other activities joccurringdccurringoccurring throughout the
state

SHARED VISIONS

adjutant generageneral f john schaeffer
you arearc probably wondering what I11

am doing up here I1 am here because
I1 am concerned I1 was concerned before
I11 took this job and I1 thought oh boy
no more worries I1 am getting away from
all these problems that NANA had and
I1 dont have to worry about them
anymore

well unfortunately most of the young
men who are in the national guard are
from your villages and they are 18 to
25 years old and just because they put
ft uniform on doesnt make them any
less susceptible to the problems because
they dont wear their uniforms that
often we hope that by putting them inin
uniform we help them we give them an
opportunity to do worthwhile jobs and
ttheyhey feel good about that and we pay
them for it and it does help but we
also give them the money they neqneed to
go buy booze and dope and we give
them opportunities to go buy it we
dont try to do that but thats what hap-
pens so we are very concerned about
the problems that you are facing

we are talking about a vision weve
got a theme over here for this conferenceconferences

we are sovereign I11 think that should
be our vision it shouldnt be the theme
for this conference although it is a good
way to look at it because its going to
take us awhile to get there As sick aas
we are there isis no way we can run our
own affairs if we had any power at all
we wouldnt know how to use it and
I11 think we have already shown that not
totally of course not

not everybody has problems right
most of us in here are in pretty good
shape I1 dont know where all these
drunks are that we are talking about
they sure arent here its not my family
that has problems must be those other
guys I11 think that is really the thing we
have to do its hard to have a vision

its hard to look at solutions unless you
first admit where youre at and we aceare
just not ready to do that not all of
us some of you are these villages that

they are talking about that are working
towards solutions peoplepeopled organizations
that arcare working towards solutions
there is a lot more of them and I1 think
we are making some headway but we
are not going to solve anything until we
recognize where we are

hownow many of you are alcoholics sit-
ting in here not the kind we used to
think were the alcoholics the guys that
never went home and drank everyday

the other kind of alcoholics that most
of us are we get a drink and we cant
stop or we cant stop until we have too
much we look at where we arc going
to have conventions and how often we
are going to have them so that we can
get away from our dry villages and go
some place where we can have a drink
how much of our lives arcare ruled by
those kinds of things how many of you
are like that well I11 am ive always been
that way and thats what makes me just
like the rest of you and I1 feel comfor-
table with all hethe rest of you alcoholics

but I11 think it is time we admitted it

and did something about it now does
that mean im not ever going to have
another drink for the rest of my life
no I11 quit drinking several months ago
and ive already fallen off the wagon
twice its not easy but youve gotta start
somewhere and I1 figured thaithat even
though I11 may have a few drinks
sometime during the rest of my life it

doesnt make any difference because I11

have made a commitment to be as sober
as much as I1 can Is that 100 percent
probably not but it is better than where
I1 was before where my commitment was
to not staying sober and I11 think that
isis where weve all gotta start

im not asking you to go and quit
drinking all of a sudden but I11 think
what we have gotta do is take this trend
we have started here or some people
have started with sobriety and bring
it over that mark where the healing
starts I1 dont know what that is 40
percent of the natives 50 60 percent
maybe it takes 80 percent before the
healing starts in some cases who cares

if there is enough of us I1 think that
is where it is going to work and thaithat
is what we have lo10to do because this is

something this business to make it

work its something like pregnancy you

cant be part pregnant in order to do
something here we have got to commit
to it

does that mean that you cant ever
have a drink again no I1 dont think
so weve got to decide that we are go-
ing to help heal ourselves and that
means that we have got to be more sober
than we arearc drunk we wont solve it
all but well start helping and I1 think
that will help the healing process

As one of the doctors said this is just
he symptoms the booze is just the

symptoms its not the problem but
before we can get to the real problems
that cause uuss to be so terrible at drink-
ing and the way we treat ourselves from
alcohol we gotta stop that because you
cant secsee well enough you cant think
well enough to try and solve those real
problems until you solve the alcohol pro-
blem its not worth it that is why all
these programs fail because they cant
getset past the alcohol to where you can
starttart looking at the real problems and
start solving those

so we gotta start therethem and thats
what we have to do allA of us and im
going to try the best I1 can my guard
people have already been told they are
going to get involved in their villages and
their regions with solving the problems

because we are part of the problem
and we want to be part of the solution
thank you


